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CHAPTER 1-10 
AQUATIC AND WET MARCHANTIOPHYTA,  
CLASS JUNGERMANNIOPSIDA:  
RADULACEAE AND PTILIDIACEAE 
 
 
Figure 1.  Radula voluta on a rock, typical of its more aquatic habitat.  This colony is likely to be submerged during times of 
increased flow.  Photo by Stan Phillips, through public domain. 
 
Porellales – Suborder Radulineae 
Radulaceae 
Radula aquilegia (Figure 2-Figure 3) 
Distribution 
Radula aquilegia (Figure 2-Figure 3) is distributed in 
Africa (Jones 1977), Australia, Europe, and Asia (ITIS 
2020), including China and the Himalayas (Damsholt 
2017).  In Europe R. aquilegia occurs in Norway, the 
Faroes, British Isles, Iberian Peninsula, and Macaronesia 
(Söderström et al. 2002).  In mainland Portugal it was 
considered extinct (Luís et al. 2005), but Cecília Sergio 
later rediscovered it there (Söderström et al. 2002; Luís et 
al. 2005).  However, that appears to be a misidentification, 
once again making it absent in mainland Portugal (Luís et 
al. 2005). 
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Figure 2.  Radula aquilegia, a leafy liverwort distributed in 
Africa, Australia, Europe, and Asia.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with 
permission. 
 
Figure 3.  Radula aquilegia showing leaf lobes.  Photo by 
Kristian Peters, with permission. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Watson (1919) reported that Radula aquilegia (Figure 
2-Figure 3) is occasionally submerged, but that is not its 
primary habitat.  Rothero (2005) reported that this species 
can occur in ravines in Scotland.  Damsholt et al. (1980) 
similarly reported it from moist rock faces in a wooded 
ravine in Scotland, and Bosanquet (2015) found it in Wales 
in a humid area near a waterfall, but not in the direct 
splash. 
For bryophytes that occur in the water, rocks are the 
typical substrate.  Even the facultatively aquatic species 
Radula aquilegia (Figure 2-Figure 3) occurs frequently on 
rocks.  In Scotland, it lives on shaded rocks (Rothero 
2005).  Heegaard (1997) reported it from small crevices in 
the Bergen area, Hordaland, Norway.  Hassel et al. (2014) 
found it on a cliff wall in Norway where a stream at the 
base of the cliff maintained moisture.  Ratcliffe (1968) 
likewise found indications of a preference for moist 
habitats, finding the species on rocks that were in damp, 
shady locations, especially in areas with the heaviest 
rainfall. 
Radula aquilegia also occurs both as an epiphyte and 
an epiphyll.  Frahm (2005) reported Radula aquilegia 
(Figure 2) from bark in the Azores.  Luís et al. (2005) 
reported it from stems, trunks, and roots of Laurus azorica 
(Figure 4), Erica arborea (Figure 5-Figure 7), and E. 
cinerea (Figure 8) on Madeira.  It sometimes even occurs 
on other bryophytes such as the wet-habitat moss 
Thamnobryum (Figure 9).  It can even be epiphyllous on 




Figure 4.  Laurus azorica, a woody species where Radula 
aquilegia can grow on stems, trunks, and roots on Madeira.  
Photo by Ixitixel, through Creative Commons. 
 
 
Figure 5.  Erica arborea, a woody species where Radula 
aquilegia can grow on stems, trunks, and roots on Madeira.  
Photo by Ehoarn Bidault, through Creative Commons. 
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Figure 6.  Erica arborea showing flowers, leaves, and twigs; 
Radula aquilegia can grow on its stems, trunks, and roots.  Photo 
by Ehoarn Bidault, through Creative Commons. 
 
 
Figure 7.  Erica arborea showing upright stems where 
Radula aquilegia can grow on Madeira.  Photo by Ehoarn 
Bidault, through Creative Commons. 
 
Figure 8.  Erica cinerea, a woody species where Radula 
aquilegia can grow on stems, trunks, and roots on Madeira.  
Photo by Dirk Hilbers, through Creative Commons. 
 
Figure 9.  Thamnobryum alopecurum, a moss where one 
might find Radula aquilegia as an epiphyll.  Photo by David T. 
Holyoak, with permission. 
Adaptations 
Clausen (1964) experimented with Radula aquilegia 
(Figure 2-Figure 3) from the Faroe Islands.  At 15% 
relative humidity, only about 25% of the cells remained 
alive for 12 hours at 20ºC (Figure 10).  At 35% humidity, 
all cells survived for 12 hours (Figure 10).   
 
 
Figure 10.  Relationship of temperature and relative humidity 
on the cell viability of Radula aquilegia after 12 hours of 
exposure.  Redrawn from Clausen 1964. 
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Lloret and González-Mancebo (2011) considered 
Radula aquilegia (Figure 2-Figure 3) to be a long-lived 
shuttle species on the Canary Islands.  Kürschner et al. 
(2007) noted that species on Madeira island benefitted from 
the humidity and shade of the undisturbed laurel forests, 
favoring mat (Figure 11) and fan (Figure 12) perennial 
stayers and perennial shuttle species.  These species 
typically have moderately low sexual and asexual 
reproduction.  In the ericaceous woodland, on the other 
hand, the habitat is more xeric and sunny, favoring tall and 
short turf but also perennial stayers and perennial 
shuttle species.  These, however, have high levels of 
sexual reproduction.    Radula aquilegia occurs in both 
woodland types.  As an epiphyte it is typically mat-
forming (Figure 11).  Its sexual reproduction is limited.   
Reproduction 
Radula aquilegia is dioicous (Bouman & Dirkse 
1990; Damsholt 2017).  Damsholt found a male plant in the 
Faeroes, but no sporophytes have been found in the 
Faeroes.  Sporophytes are rare in Great Britain.  Lloret and 
González-Mancebo (2011) likewise noted limited sexual 
reproduction in the Canary Islands.  Leaves never have 
gemmae (Bouman & Dirkse 1990). 
 
 
Figure 11.  Radula aquilegia forming a mat on bark.  Photo 
by Gordon Rothero, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 12.  Radula aquilegia exhibiting the fan life form 
typical in high humidity habitats.  Photo by Kristian Peters, with 
permission. 
Fungal Interactions 
Wang and Qiu (2006) were unable to find any records 
of mycorrhizae in Radula aquilegia (Figure 2-Figure 3).  
Apparently none of the oils from this species has been 
tested for antifungal or other activity. 
Biochemistry 
Figueiredo et al. (2009) extracted volatiles from seven 
species of Radula from the Azores and Madeira as well as 
mainland Portugal and Switzerland.  One cluster of species, 
including R. aquilegia (Figure 2-Figure 3) from the 
Azores, exhibited large amounts of several sesquiterpenes 
from the oil bodies (Figure 13-Figure 14).  Most of the 
species could be distinguished by their oil components, but 
in these tests, R. aquilegia could not be separated from R. 
complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) or R. lindenbergiana 
(Figure 50-Figure 53). 
í 
 
Figure 13.  Radula aquilegia leaf cells with oil bodies.  
Photo by Kristian Peters, with permission. 
 
Figure 14.  Radula aquilegia leaf cells with oil bodies.  
Photo by Kristian Peters, with permission. 
Radula carringtonii (Figure 15-Figure 16) 
Distribution 
Radula carringtonii (Figure 15-Figure 16) has a 
narrow distribution in Scotland, Ireland, and Macaronesia 
(Bouman & Dirkse 1990).  Later Yamada (1995) added 
Costa Rica, Central America, British Isles, and Spain.  
Yamada later (2000) reported it from Bolivia.  Longton and 
Hedderson (2000) considered the species to be rare. 
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Figure 15.  Radula carringtonii forming a mat, a species 
with known volatiles that are the same as those in Radula 
lindenbergiana.  Photo by David T. Holyoak, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 16.  Radula carringtonii showing leaf lobes.  Photo 
by Nidia Homem, with permission from Rosalina Gabriel. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Radula carringtonii (Figure 15-Figure 16) occurs on 
periodically wet rocks in the dense forests of Macaronesia 
(Bouman & Dirkse 1990). 
Adaptations 
The cell walls of Radula carringtonii (Figure 15-
Figure 16) are thickened with trigones (Bouman & Dirkse 
1990), a character that could add strength, but I don't know 
its value in this habitat, if any.   
Reproduction 
Radula carringtonii (Figure 15-Figure 16) is dioicous 
(Bouman & Dirkse 1990).  The leaves never have gemmae.  
Therefore, we must assume it reproduces mostly by 
fragments.  This limited reproduction can account for its 
narrow distribution. 
Biochemistry 
Mues (1984; Figueiredo 2009) reported flavone 
glycosides from Radula carringtonii (Figure 15-Figure 
16).  Stech et al. (2010) found that R. aquilegia (Figure 2-
Figure 3), R. carringtonii, R. complanata (Figure 18-
Figure 20), R. holtii (Figure 43), R. jonesii, R. 
lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53), R. nudicaulis 
(Figure 17), and R. wichurae (Figure 54) could be 
separated based on their chemistry. 
 
Figure 17.  Radula nudicaulis, a species that can be 
separated from Radula carringtonii by its chemistry.  Photo by 





Radula complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) 
Distribution 
Radula complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) is widely 
distributed in North America, Europe, Asia, and northern 
Africa (Stevens 1910), Greenland, and South America 
(Krayesky et al. 2018).  It seems to be nearly absent from 
the tundra and lowland tropics (Krayesky et al. 2018).  On 
Mount Musa in Turkey, Radula complanata is one of the 
three most common species of liverworts (Ezer et al. 2009).  
In the coastal area of the Ukrina River, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Radula complanata is the only bryophyte 





Figure 18.  Radula complanata, a leafy liverwort widely 
distributed in North America, Europe, Asia, and northern Africa, 
Greenland, and South America.  Photo by Allen Norcross, with 
permission. 
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Figure 19.  Radula complanata showing leaf lobes.  Photo 
by Sture Hermansson, with online permission. 
 
 
Figure 20.  Radula complanata showing leaf lobes and 
collected detrital material.  Photo courtesy of Norbert Ethan. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Krayesky et al. (2018) reported that Radula 
complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) is epicortic (growing on 
bark), epilithic (growing on rock), and terricolous (living 
on ground), occurring in various habitats, including 
oceanside cliffs, peatlands, woodlands, waste places, 
riparian habitats, and subalpine crags.  But it does indeed 
occupy wetter habitats such as wet or moist cliffs of ravines 
in Connecticut, USA (Nichols 1916); rock cliffs associated 
with streams, Cape Breton Island, Canada (Nichols 1918); 
streams characterized by the Platyhypnidium-Fontinalis 
antipyretica association, Thuringia, Germany (Marstaller 
1987); aquatic and on vertical surfaces and moist habitats 
in Finland (Koponen et al. 1995; Virtanen 1995); on bark 
of Fagus and Fraxinus, at a stream in Tara River canyon 
and Durmitor area, Montenegro (Papp & Erzberger 2011); 
in Ibar gorge, along the River Ibar (Papp et al. 2016).  
Alataş et al. (2017) considered it a hygrophyte in Turkey. 
Coker (1993) reported Radula complanata (Figure 18-
Figure 20) from branches that emerged above the winter 
water level.  It occurred in turloughs (in Ireland, low-lying 
areas on limestone that become flooded in wet weather 
through welling up of groundwater) with their highest 
water level in winter. 
There are few reports of Radula complanata (Figure 
18-Figure 20) on rocks.  Papp et al. (2016) reported it from 
shaded serpentine rock in the Ibar gorge of southwest 
Serbia.  Hallingbäck and Holmåsen (1982) found it on 
rocks in Sweden.  It occupies both acidic and basic 
substrates (Krayesky et al. 2018). 
Adaptations 
Šarčević-Todosijević and Šarčević (2018) considered 
Radula complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) to be a 
hemicryptophyte (perennial plant having overwintering 
buds located at soil surface), a term usually reserved for 
tracheophytes.  It nevertheless does describe the habit of 
this species to occur on the ground in the Ukrina River area 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina.  Krayesky et al. (2018) 
described it as growing in mats (Figure 21) or among other 
bryophytes.  On the other hand, Alataş et al. (2017) 
considered the species of epiphytes in Turkey to be mostly 
weft and cushions that are perennial stayers.  That is 
consistent with the observations of Hazell et al. (1998) in 
Sweden, where Radula complanata forms wefts that 




Figure 21.  Radula complanata forming a mat.  Photo by 
Allen Norcross, with permission. 
Reproduction 
Radula complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) has no 
caducous (falling off easily) leaves, but has asexual 
reproduction through discoid gemmae that are usually not 
only present, but numerous (Stevens 1910; Krayesky et al. 
2018).  Furthermore, gemma production is not suppressed 
by development of sexual structures (Stevens 1910), as is 
common in many bryophytes.  At maturity, the gemmae are 
2 cells thick throughout most of the gemma, presumably 
improving survivability during and after dispersal.  The 
species is paroicous [having male (Figure 22) and female 
reproductive organs (Figure 23-Figure 25) beside or near 
each other] and often fertile (Krayesky et al. 2018), all of 
which suggest that it has a high reproductive potential 
(Figure 26-Figure 30) and may explain its wide 
distribution.  Alataş et al. (2017) considered high sexual 
reproductive activity to be the dominant life strategy 
among the epiphytes at the Boraboy and Destek Forests in 
Turkey, an ideal location for the spread of windborne 
spores.  This species produces copious spores (Arnell 1956; 
Nyholm 1954-1969; During 1992).  On the other hand, 
Castle (1925) considered sexual structures to be rare in 
North America, especially when gemmae (Figure 31-Figure 
36) were abundant. 
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Figure 22.  Radula complanata antheridium in leaf axil.  
Photo courtesy of Norbert Ethan. 
 
 
Figure 23.  Radula complanata with numerous perianths.  
Photo by Andrew Hodgson, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 24.  Radula complanata with perianths.  Photo from 
Dale A. Zimmerman Herbarium, Western New Mexico 
University, with permission. 
 
Figure 25.  Radula complanata perianth.   Photo courtesy of 
Norbert Ethan. 
 
Figure 26.  Radula complanata with capsules before seta 
elongation.  Photo by Hermann Schachner, through Creative 
Commons. 
 
Figure 27.  Radula complanata with capsules and elongated 
seta.  Photo by Andrew Hodgson, with permission. 
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Figure 28.  Radula complanata with dehiscing capsules.  




Figure 29.  Radula complanata capsule dehiscing.  Photo 
courtesy of Norbert Ethan. 
 
 
Figure 30.  Radula complanata spore and elater.  Photo 
courtesy of Norbert Ethan. 
 
Figure 31.  Radula complanata with gemmae.  Photo by J C. 
Schou, Biopix, through Creative Commons. 
 
 
Figure 32.  Radula complanata with perianths, dorsal view.  
Photo from Dale A. Zimmerman Herbarium, Western New 
Mexico University, with permission. 
 
Figure 33.  Radula complanata with gemmae.  Photo from 
Dale A. Zimmerman Herbarium, Western New Mexico 
University, with permission. 
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Figure 34.  Radula complanata gemmae.  Photo by Walter 
Obermayer, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 35.  Radula complanata multicellular gemmae on 
leaf margin.  Photo by Blanka Aguero, with permission. 
 
Figure 36.  Radula complanata gemmae.  Photo by Walter 
Obermayer, with permission. 
Heylen and Hermy (2008) implied that Radula 
complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) might not be a good 
competitor.  This species appears to be a good disperser, 
and thus is typically a pioneer on trees, reaching a 
maximum at 2-3 years, but then declining.  They 
considered that its inability to colonize new patches at that 
stage was due to the presence of other bryophytes, 
particularly larger ones.  Thus, good dispersal is definitely 
an advantage and a common adaptation for a pioneer. 
Mehra and Pathania (1959) reported a chromosome 
number of n=6 for western Himalayan populations, noting 
that the diploid is present in the Himalayas.  But Kapila 
(2016) reported the chromosome number as n=9 for some 
Indian populations.   
Role 
A number of bryophytes serve as habitat for testate 
amoebae (Davidova et al. 2016).  Radula complanata 
(Figure 18-Figure 20) is among a group of bryophytes with 
protozoan species numbering 11-14, but it had the lowest 
number of dominants (three), compared to Brachythecium 
velutinum (Figure 37) with eight.  Radula complanata did, 
however, have the most specific and different fauna of 
these testate amoebae.  Euglypha ciliata glabra (Figure 38) 
was the dominant amoeba species on this liverwort. 
 
 
Figure 37.  Brachythecium velutinum with capsules, a 
species with more dominant protozoan species than found on 
Radula complanata.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
Figure 38.  Euglypha ciliata, a testate protozoan that inhabits 
Radula complanata.  Photo by Yuuki Tsujii, with permission. 
In addition to protozoa, Radula complanata (Figure 
18-Figure 20) is inhabited by Mesostigmata mites, at least 
in forests of Latvia (Salmane 2007).  Holoparasitus 
excipuliger, Pergamasus crassipes (Figure 39), 
Pergamasus parinteger, and Pergamasus wasmanni 
inhabited R. complanata in the deciduous forest. 
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Figure 39.  Pergamasus crassipes ventral side.  Photo by 
Matthew Shepherd, through Creative Commons. 
 
Fungal Interactions 
Döbbeler (2004) reported the new Ascomycetes genus 
Bryocentria (Figure 40) from Radula complanata (Figure 
18-Figure 20) as well as other bryophytes.  It produces 
small, orange-colored perithecia and is parasitic on 
bryophytes.  The presence of Bryocentria metzgeriae 
(Figure 40) on Radula complanata, but not on Radula 
lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) suggested to 
Döbbeler that corticolous hosts are preferred; R. 
complanata appeared to be an excellent host, but not the 





Figure 40.  Bryocentria metzgeriae on Metzgeria.  Photo 
from Bold Systems, through Creative Commons. 
Biochemistry 
Rattray (1886) noted that Radula complanata (Figure 
18-Figure 20) has oil bodies (Figure 41) that are embedded 
in a medium with a different refractive index.  The oil 
bodies of Radula complanata are usually limited to one per 
cell and are conspicuous (Krayesky et al. (2018).  Flegel 
and Becker (2000) characterized the contents of these oil 
bodies in Radula complanata and determined that 




Figure 41.  Radula complanata cells showing massive oil 
bodies.  Photo by Walter Obermayer, with permission. 
Figueiredo et al. (2009) reviewed the known volatile 
composition of Radula species from Portugal.  Suire 
(1970) identified α-pinene, β-pinene, camphene, six 
sesquiterpenes (including b-caryophyllene), and 3-
methoxybibenzyl in Radula complanata (Figure 18-Figure 
20).  In Japanese populations, Asakawa et al. (1978) 
identified methanol bibenzyls in Radula complanata.  
Asakawa et al. (1982) reported ether + methanol 
extractions of bibenzyls and one sesquiterpene from French 
populations (see also Takikawa et al. 1989).  Asakawa et 
al. (1991) reported prenyl bibenzyls from this species and 
identified Radulanin.  Mues (1984) used an array of 
populations from Canada, Austria, France, Germany, Italy, 
Poland, Spain, and Switzerland, reporting on aqueous 
methanol flavone glycosides.  Markham and Mues (1984) 
made aqueous extracts of flavone glycoside from Swiss 
populations. 
Asakawa et al. (1991) provided an idea of the activity 
of some of these compounds.  For example, some prenyl-
containing bibenzyls exhibited 5-lipoxygenase and 
calmodulin inhibitory activity and vasopressin antagonist 
activity.  Nikolajeva et al. (2012) were unable to 
demonstrate any antibacterial activity against the bacterium 
Staphylococcus aureus (Figure 42). 
One of the roles of some secondary compounds is to 
inhibit the growth of fungi.  But in many cases, fungi are 
common on bryophytes.  The Ascomycete 
Belonioscyphella hypnorum uses Radula complanata 
(Figure 18-Figure 20) as one of its bryophyte hosts in 
calcareous areas of the Czech Republic (Egertová et al. 
2016). 
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Figure 42.  Staphylococcus aureus SEM.  Photo from CDC - 
Matthew J. Arduino and Janice Carr, through public domain. 
Radula holtii (Figure 43) 
Figueiredo et al. (2009) used volatile compounds as 
chemotaxonomic characters to separate species of Radula 
from Portugal.  They were able to differentiate geographic 
populations based on their chemistry, separating R. holtii 
(Figure 43) on the mainland from that of Madeira. 
Distribution 
Luís et al. (2005) reported that Radula holtii (Figure 
43) was confined to Ireland, the Iberian Peninsula, and 
Macaronesia.  Pescott (2016) reported it as new for Britain.  
Geissler et al. (1997) found that this species is rare 
wherever it occurs. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Radula holtii (Figure 43) occurs in water splash or 
steep, dripping granite surfaces deeply shaded by 
surrounding vegetation (Vieira et al. 2005).  It is typically 
associated with Thamnobryum alopecurum (Figure 9), 
Dumortiera hirsuta (Figure 44-Figure 45), Pellia epiphylla 
(Figure 46), Plagiothecium nemorale (Figure 47), and 
Fissidens polyphyllus (Figure 48), in mountain streams of 
northwest Portugal.  Ferreira et al. (2008) reported it from 
rivers.  Geissler et al. (1997) reported it from wet rocks in 




Figure 43.  Radula holtii leaves and lobes.  Photo by Nidia 
Homem, with permission from Rosalina Gabriel. 
 
Figure 44.  Dumortiera hirsuta showing a typical habitat; it 




Figure 45.  Dumortiera hirsuta, a species often associated 
with Radula holtii.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 46.  Pellia endiviifolia, a species often associated 
with Radula holtii.  Photo by David T. Holyoak, with permission. 
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Figure 47.  Plagiothecium nemorale, a species often 
associated with Radula holtii.  Photo by Hermann Schachner, 
through Creative Commons. 
 
 
Figure 48.  Fissidens polyphyllus, a species often associated 
with Radula holtii.  Photo by David T. Holyoak, with permission. 
Vieira et al. (2016) considered Radula holtii (Figure 
43), a species already rare, to be vulnerable to hydrologic 
change such as that created by hydroelectric plants.  This 
species prefers 1st to 3rd order mountain streams with 
permanent flow.  In its localities in Ireland, Scotland, 
Iberian Peninsula, and Macaronesia these streams run 
through vertical granite surfaces where they create dripping 
rocks and spray zones  in deeply shaded niches.  It also 
occurs in drainage ditches of a thermal park.  In these 
habitats they were often associated with a similar group of 
species as found in mountain streams:  Thamnobryum 
alopecurum (Figure 9), Dumortiera hirsuta (Figure 44-
Figure 45), Pellia epiphylla (Figure 46), Plagiothecium 
nemorale (Figure 47), Fissidens polyphyllus (Figure 48) 
(Vieira et al. 2005).  It forms medium-sized pure patches 
near these and other hygrophilic and hydrophilic species.  It 
also occurs on granite walls on river margins in 
northwestern Portugal (Vieira et al. 2007).  Monteiro and 
Vieira (2017) likewise reported this vulnerable species 
from headwater streams in northwest and central west 
Portugal, being of "great interest" in waterfalls and on 
dripping walls.  Vieira et al. (n.d.) found them in a pH 
range of 6.8 to 7.2 and clean to moderately polluted waters.  
They occupied slopes of 30-100%.  O'Reilly (2020) 
summarized the habitat in Britain as growing where it is 
easily overlooked in deep shade on dripping rocks, in 
caves, by waterfalls, or in ravines. 
Among the terrestrial habitats that suffice or encourage 
the development of bryophyte populations are cave 
entrances – habitats that can remain cooler and moister than 
the surrounding habitats.  Among these cave-dwelling 
bryophytes is Radula holtii (Figure 43) (Gabriel et al. 
2018).  This species occurs at cave entrances in the Azores, 
but these habitats are threatened by climate change, severe 
weather, habitat change and degradation, and invasive plant 
species. 
Adaptations 
Radula holtii is green to olive-green, becoming more 
olive-green with age.  The leaf cell walls are thin and lack 
trigones. 
Reproduction 
Radula holtii (Figure 43) is paroicous (Bouman & 
Dirkse 1990; O'Reilly 2020), but its sexual reproduction is 
apparently rare.  O'Reilly (2020) stated that its perianths 
(Figure 49) are rarely produced, but when present they are 
of taxonomic importance.  Furthermore, it "almost never 
has gemmae."  Vieira et al. (n.d.) noted that it does 
sometimes produce perianths and sporophytes in the 
northwest Portugal populations.  Leaf gemmae unknown 




Figure 49.  Radula holtii with rarely occurring perianths.  
Photo by Rory Hodd, with permission. 
Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) 
(syn. = Radula lindbergiana) 
Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) and R. 
complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20) are difficult to separate 
in the field when they lack reproductive structures 
(Kürschner et al. 2012).  It has at times been considered a 
subspecies of Radula lindenbergiana (Stech et al. 2010). 
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Figure 50.  Radula lindenbergiana.  Photo by Jan-Peter 
Frahm, with permission. 
 
Figure 51.  Radula lindenbergiana. a species known from 
Macaronesia, Europe, Africa, and North America.  Photo by 
Hermann Schachner, through Creative Commons. 
 
Figure 52.  Radula lindenbergiana in a wet condition.  
Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
Figueiredo et al. (2009) used volatiles to separate 
species in Radula from Portugal.  However, they found no 
geographic separation for R. carringtonii (Figure 15-Figure 
16), R. wichurae (Figure 54), and R. lindenbergiana 
(Figure 50-Figure 53).  Laenen et al. (2011) considered 
Macaronesian populations to be a source of genetic 
diversity in the post-glacial recolonization of western 
Europe by R. lindenbergiana.  DNA results suggest that 
the mutation rate exceeds the dispersal rate in this species.  
Laenen and coworkers concluded that Macaronesia most 








Figure 54.  Radula wichurae, a species with known volatiles 
that are the same as those in Radula lindenbergiana.  Photo by 
Nídia Homem, with permission from Rosalina Gabriel. 
Distribution 
Laenen et al. (2011) sampled Radula lindenbergiana 
(Figure 50-Figure 53) in Macaronesia, Europe, and Africa.  
Gökler (1998) listed its known distribution from Turkey 
(Özenoğlu & Gökler 2002), Europe, Russia, Caucasus, 
Iran, Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Himalayas, Tunisia, Morocco, 
Algeria, Greenland, and S. Africa. To these, Figueiredo et 
al. (2009) added Austria, Azores, Portugal, Canary Islands, 
Spain, Crete, Germany, and Yugoslavia.  Sotiaux and 
Sotiaux (2000) added Belgium, referring to the species as 
circumboreal.  Krayesky et al. (2018) added Alaska and 
Tennessee (not a boreal state) in North America, and 
Atlantic Islands. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Gökler (1998) reported the habitat of Radula 
lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) as wet rocks.  
Blockeel (2017) likewise treated it as a species of moist 
rocks in the Cyclades of Greece.  Koponen et al. (1995) 
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described it as aquatic in Finland.  In Flora North America, 
Krayesky et al. (2018) cited flooded rocks in streams 
among its habitats.  Özenoğlu and Gökler (2002) 
considered it to be a species mainly of wet rocks in Turkey 
at the Dilek Peninsula National Park.  Gabriel et al. (2019) 
reported it from coastal wetlands in the Azores. 
Mogensen and Damsholt (1981) reported Radula 
lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) from boulders in a 
river in Sweden.  There it was accompanied by 
Hygroamblystegium tenax (Figure 55), Jungermannia 
pumila (Figure 56), and Platyhypnidium riparioides 
(Figure 57). 
Rocks serve as suitable substrates for Radula 
lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) on land as well as in 
the water.  Papp (2004) found it on shaded volcanic rocks 
and on a rock wall.  Krayesky et al. (2018) include dry to 
moist rocks among its habitats, but state that epilithic 
populations are found in forested localities and on sheltered 
rock faces.  It occurs in low to high elevations. 
It seems that most of the streambank and inundated 
species of liverworts also occur as epiphytes.  This is 
likewise true for Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 




Figure 55.  Hygroamblystegium tenax, a species that 
accompanies Radula lindenbergiana on boulders in Swedish 
rivers.  Photo by Hermann Schachner, through Creative 
Commons. 
 
Figure 56.  Jungermannia pumila, a species that 
accompanies Radula lindenbergiana on boulders in Swedish 
rivers.  Photo from Earth.com, with permission. 
 
Figure 57.  Platyhypnidium riparioides, a species that 
accompanies Radula lindenbergiana on boulders in Swedish 
rivers.  Photo from Dale A. Zimmerman Herbarium, Western 
New Mexico University, with permission. 
Adaptations 
Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) usually 
grows in mats or singly among other bryophytes (Patiño et 
al. 2009; Krayesky et al. 2018). 
Reproduction 
Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) is 
dioicous and rarely fertile (Krayesky et al. 2018).  
Désamoré (2013) suggested that island populations lose 
their dispersal power, certainly a consequence of being 
dioicous, but noted that the Macaronesian Islands seem to 
have back-colonized the European mainland at least twice.  
Furthermore, the species exhibits its highest genetic 
diversity on Macaronesia.  Like most of the liverworts the 
chromosome number for Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 
50-Figure 53) is n=8 (Zheng & Zhu 2009). 
Özenoğlu and Gökler (2002) reported that they 
frequently found abundant gemmae on the leaf margins of 
Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-Figure 53) in the Dilek 
Peninsula National Park, Turkey.  Krayesky et al. (2018; 
see also Losada-Lima et al. 2001) likewise noted that the 
gemmae were usually "copious," but that caducous leaves 
were absent.  The predominance of gemmae and limited 
sexual reproduction may explain the lack of diversity in 
populations of mainland Europe. 
Fungal Interactions 
Although many liverworts serve as host for 
Ascomycetes fungi, Radula lindenbergiana (Figure 50-
Figure 53) seems not to be one of them.  Döbbeler (2004) 
found that whereas Radula complanata (Figure 18-Figure 
20) seemed to be an excellent host for the fungus 
Bryocentria (Figure 40), not a single record existed for R. 
lindenbergiana.  He suggested that this may be due to the 
substrate of siliceous rocks for R. lindenbergiana in his 
study. 
Biochemistry 
Oil bodies, usually only one per cell, are conspicuous 
(Krayeski et al. 2018) and may hold the secret to the 
apparent absence of fungi.  Biochemical studies seem to be 
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lacking.  These may explain further the absence of parasitic 
or epiphytic fungi on R. lindenbergiana. 
Radula obconica (Figure 58) 
Distribution 
Radula obconica (Figure 58) is a North American 
endemic (Risk et al. 2011).  It occurs in eastern North 
America, from southern Quebec, south to Florida, west to 
Minnesota and Arkansas (Schuster 1980).  Even in the 
southern Appalachians, it doesn't reach into the spruce-fir 
zone. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Nichols (1916) reported Radula obconica (Figure 58) 
as calciphobic along rivers in Connecticut, USA.  Lorenz 
(1918) found it in moister situations, occurring on rocks in 
brooks, damp places near waterfalls, and on dripping rocks.  
Haynes (1927) reported it from wet river banks in Virginia, 
USA.  Wittlake (1950) found it on open dripping ledges 
with Jubula hutchinsiae subsp. pennsylvanica (Figure 59), 
Amblystegium serpens (Figure 60), Rhizomnium 
punctatum (Figure 61), and Philonotis fontana (Figure 
62).  In a humid, but not constantly wet location in 
Missouri, USA, Redfearn (1964b) found it along a gulley 
on a north-facing wooded slope. 
 
 
Figure 58.  Radula obconica, a leafy liverwort species 
endemic to eastern North America.  Photo by Blanka Aguero, 
with permission. 
 
Figure 59.  Jubula hutchinsiae subsp. pennsylvanica, a 
subspecies in eastern North America that accompanies Radula 
obconica on dripping ledges.  Photo by Wayne Lampa, through 
Creative Commons. 
 
Figure 60.  Amblystegium serpens, a species in eastern North 
America that accompanies Radula obconica on dripping ledges.  
Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
Figure 61.  Rhizomnium punctatum with capsules, a species 
in eastern North America that accompanies Radula obconica on 
dripping ledges.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
Figure 62.  Philonotis fontana, a species that accompanies 
Radula obconica on dripping ledges in eastern North America.  
Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
Typical water substrata for bryophytes are rocks.  
Redfearn (1964a) reported Radula obconica (Figure 58) 
from shaded sandstone in Arkansas, USA, and later 
(Redfearn 1979) on vertical sandstone.  Lorenz (1918) 
reported it generally as occurring on both granitic and trap 
rock [any dark-colored, fine-grained, non-granitic intrusive 
or extrusive igneous rock, including basalt, peridotite, 
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diabase, and gabbro; also referring to flood (plateau) 
basalts].  Standley (1914) reported Radula obconica from 
moist, shaded rocks in North Carolina, USA.  Solberg and 
Miller (1979) found it on rocks near streams in North 
Carolina.  Gunderson (1971) found it on igneous rock in 
Wisconsin.  In Minnesota it occurs on shaded, relatively 
humid, sheltered cliffs (Schuster 1957).  Ammons (1933) 
found it in McKinney's Cave (Figure 63), a sandstone cave 
in West Virginia, on the rock wall. 
Nichols (1916) considered Radula obconica (Figure 
58) to be calciphobous (lime avoiding).  But he went even 
farther in concluding that it was mostly restricted to 
potassic rocks (comprising K2O>Na2O in percent weight 
and include compositional ranges from leucite-bearing 
basanites to K-enriched rock like leucitites, lamprophyres, 
orangeites, shoshonites, and lamproites). 
Schuster and Patterson (1957) reported Radula 
obconica (Figure 58) from tree trunks in Dismal Swamp in 
Virginia, USA.  McAvoy et al. (2011) reported it from the 
bark of trees in swamps in the Delmarva Peninsula (parts of 
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia), and considered it rare.  
Lorenz (1918) noted that it occurs in moister habitats than 
does R. complanata (Figure 18-Figure 20), and reported it 
from bark, where it exhibited a dark olive-green color.  
Fulford (1934) reported it from trees in moist woods in 
Kentucky.  In the Appalachian Plateau of Kentucky, USA, 
Risk et al. (2011) found it growing on Rhododendron 
maximum (Figure 64) as an epiphyll (Figure 65).  Radula 
obconica did not appear on 1-year-old leaves, but increased 
in cover in the second and third years. 
 
 
Figure 63.  McKinney's cave, WV, entrance, showing the 
rock wall.  Photo from Ammons 1933. 
 
Figure 64.  Rhododendron maximum leaves with small 
patches of epiphylls; in southern areas of the United States one 
can find Radula obconica on these leaves, but not commonly.  
Photo by Janice Glime. 
 
Figure 65.  Epiphylls on Rhododendron in North Carolina, 
USA; the larger liverwort in the middle could be Radula 
obconica.  Photo courtesy of Jessica Nelson. 
In the area of Athens, Ohio, Hall (1958) found Radula 
obconica (Figure 58) on moist sandstone, but also on 
rootlets and on other bryophytes.  Hall reported it as 
"sometimes" occurring on tree trunks.  In the Athens area 
the species is fairly common. 
Carroll (1945) found it on moist soil in northern 
Georgia.  Solberg and Miller (1979) likewise found it on 
soil in North Carolina. 
Adaptations 
Zhu and So (2001) suggested the leaf lobules of 
liverworts like Radula obconica (Figure 58) served as 
water reservoirs, an adaptation useful for their epiphytic 
and epiphyllous habitats and terrestrial rock substrates.  
This is probably not helpful in constantly moist or wet 
habitats, but for this species in swamp habitats, it is likely 
to have multiple drying events per year. 
Reproduction 
Radula obconica (Figure 58) is monoicous (Lorenz 
1918), suggesting that it should produce frequent 
sporophytes.  It appears to produce lots of perianths (Figure 





Figure 66.  Radula obconica with numerous perianths.  
Photo by Paul G. Davison, with permission. 
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Biochemistry 
Crandall-Stotler (1971) described the development of 
oil bodies in Radula obconica (Figure 58).  These develop 
in the youngest cells by fusing small, osmiophilic droplets 
that originate from chloroplasts.  She suggested that these 
oil bodies function in storage of reserve photosynthate.  
Other researchers argue that the function is primarily 
ecological, performing such adaptive functions as frost 
protection, desiccation protection, or inhibiting insect 
attack (Crandall-Stotler 1971; Gradstein 1978).  We now 
know that oil bodies serve as a reservoir of secondary 
compounds, and these have a wide range of ecological 
functions (Millar et al. 2007). 
In experiments, Chen et al. (2018) found that Radula 
obconica plants grown in continuous darkness for 31 days 
lacked osmiophilic spherules in the matrix.  Chen and 
coworkers concluded that this suggests a degradation of 
lipophilic contents in the dark. 
Millar et al. (2007) examined the antimicrobial 
properties of this and a number of other North American 
species.  Radula obconica (Figure 58) exhibited the 
greatest antibacterial activity, especially against the 
bacterium Bacillus subtilis (Figure 68).  They concluded 
that antimicrobial activity is greater in taxa having oil 
bodies, such as this one.  The most activity from the 




Figure 67.  Radula obconica leaf cells with a single large, 
segmented oil body.  Photo by Blanka Aguero, with permission. 
 
Figure 68.  Bacillus subtilis with Gram stain, a species that is 
inhibited by Radula obconica extracts.  Photo by Riraq25, with 
permission. 
Radula prolifera (Figure 69) 
Distribution 
Radula prolifera (Figure 69) is a boreal species from 
Siberia, Alaska (Renner et al. 2010), Yukon, Northwest 




Figure 69.  Radula prolifera, a mostly boreal species.  Photo 
by Earth.com, with permission. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Records of Radula prolifera (Figure 69) are somewhat 
scanty.  Its claim to aquatic and wetland habitats is its 
appearance on a south-facing wet cliff in the Upper Bureya 
River of the Russian Far East (Konstantinova et al. 2002).  
Fedosov et al. (2018) found it on dry clayish ground on a 
gentle slope in the Russian Arctic – not an aquatic habitat.  
Similarly, Köckinger (2016) found it in cold, wind-exposed 
habitats of the Siberian Arctic and Alaska, another 
terrestrial habitat.  But Sofronova (2015) found it on soil, 
stones covered with soil, and on rock outcrops in wet and 
lichen tundra of northeastern Yakutia. 
Adaptations 
Radula prolifera (Figure 69) forms both large and 
small continuous mats in northeastern Yakutia (Sofronova 
2015).  It has extensive branching that enables it to spread 
through mosses and other plants that provide it with shelter 
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(Schuster & Steere 1958) and most likely help it to 
maintain hydration. 
Reproduction 
Castle, in 1950, described the species with little 
information on its reproduction.  Perianths were unknown, 
as were any specialized means of asexual reproduction.  
Zheng and Zhu (2009) reported that the chromosome 
number of Radula prolifera (Figure 69) was n=6. 
Radula voluta (Figure 70-Figure 72) 
Distribution 
Radula voluta (Figure 70-Figure 72) is widespread in 
the tropics.  It occurs in Uganda (Sass-Gyarmati & Pócs 
2014), Kenya (Enroth et al. 2019), Rwanda, and Zaire, (as 
R. allamanoi) (Yamada 1993).  To these, Hylander et al. 
(2010, 2013) have added Ethiopia and noted that the 
species is widespread in Africa.  Kürschner (2003) likewise 
considered it to be widespread in Africa and added Bioco, 
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Réunion, South Africa, 
and Tanzania to this list (Jones 1977; Wigginton 2002; 
Wigginton & Grolle 1996).   Chuah-Petiot (2001) reported 
it from Kenya.  In Europe it has been reported only from 
the British Isles (Yamada 1993).  It is also known from 
North America (Mescal et al. 1980) – North Carolina and 
Tennessee (Schuster 1980), South America – Brazil and 
Peru (Schuster 1980), Costa Rica (Holz & Gradstein 2005), 
and the Galapagos Islands (Yamada & Gradstein 1991).  In 
Bolivia it was known as both Radula. appendiculata and 
Radula grandiloba (Yamada 2000; Kürschner 2003). 
 
 
Figure 70.  Radula voluta, a widespread tropical species.  
Photo by Paul G. Davison, with permission. 
Bosanquet (2015) noted that the British Isles, and in 
particular Wales, were disjunct locations for Radula voluta 
(Figure 70-Figure 72).  He noted the importance of 
humidity from a waterfall in creating a suitable habitat 
there for this tropical species. 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Watson (1919) reported Radula voluta (Figure 70-
Figure 72) as occasionally submerged.  M'Ardle et al. 
(1898) found it at the Torc Waterfall in Killarney, Ireland.  
It occurred on rocks in the stream (Figure 1) and covered 
one boulder that they considered would be frequently 
submerged. 
 





Figure 72.  Radula voluta showing ventral lobes and 
underleaves.  Photo by Paul G. Davison, with permission. 
Callaghan et al. (2019) described Radula voluta 
(Figure 70-Figure 72) as a hyperoceanic liverwort having 
conservation interest.  Since ravines are preferred sites for 
many bryophytes, the researchers were concerned with the 
potential loss of species due to hydroelectric power 
development.  They were fortunate to mark population 
areas (Figure 74) and assess before and after populations 
with an interval of 4 years.  They found that larger 
bryophytes, especially Ctenidium molluscum (Figure 73-
Figure 75), increased in area, crowding out smaller species.  
Radula voluta, however, was able to grow over and 
through these larger species.  On the other hand, this 
species declined by the greatest cover (by 40%), due to loss 
of a small population on a single large rock. 
In Kenya, Chuah-Petiot (2001) considered Radula 
voluta (Figure 70-Figure 72) to be rupicolous (living 
among, inhabiting, or growing on rocks; Figure 73).  
Pescott (2019) reported it among the rare bryophytes from 
calcareous rocks in the Galtee Mountains of Ireland.  This 
most likely applies to both aquatic and terrestrial habitats. 
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Figure 73.  Ctenidium molluscum in rock canyon in Europe, 
a species that crowds out other bryophytes following modification 
of the habitat for hydroelectric power; Radula voluta is able to 
grow over and among it.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with 
permission. 
 
Figure 74.  Radula voluta marked locations and occupied 25 
cm grid cells of Radula voluta in Plot 4 at Period 1.  From 
Callaghan et al. 2019, with permission. 
 
Figure 75.  Ctenidium molluscum, a competitor of many 
bryophytes when the habitat is modified.  Photo by Michael Lüth, 
with permission. 
Adaptations 
Gradstein and León-Yánez (2020) described Radula 
voluta (Figure 70-Figure 72) as a smooth mat (Figure 76) 
on Polylepis pauta (Figure 77-Figure 78) in Ecuador.  They 
found that life forms of bryophytes differed based on 
moisture, with smooth mats predominating in the drier 
Mojanda and rough mats in the more moist páramo 
Papallacta.  Holz et al. (2002) described their growth on 
shrubs in Costa Rica as feathers (Figure 79).  In sharp 
contrast to the smooth mats in the Polylepis pauta forest, 
Homeier et al. (2008) reported Radula voluta as pendent 
in the Andean forests of southern Ecuador. 
 
 
Figure 76.  Radula voluta growing in a smooth mat life 
form.  Photo by Paul G. Davison, with permission. 
 
Figure 77.  Polylepis pauta forest with numerous bryophyte 
cushions on the branches and trunks.  Photo from Gradstein & 
León-Yánez 2020, with permission. 
 
Figure 78.  Polylepis pauta forest.  Photo from Gradstein & 
León-Yánez 2020, with permission. 
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Figure 79.  Radula voluta growing with a feather life form.  
Photo by Stan Phillips, through public domain. 
Discussions of adaptations in Radula voluta (Figure 
70-Figure 72) seem to be absent.  The photo of the stem 
(Figure 80) by Paul Davison seem to indicate no adaptation 
there for drying out, with all cells thin-walled. 
 
 
Figure 80.  Radula voluta stem cross section showing no 
special adaptations for drying out.  Photo by Paul G. Davison, 
with permission. 
Reproduction 
This species is dioicous and usually sterile (Figure 81) 
(Krayesky et al. 2018).  Furthermore, sporophytes are 
unknown.  It also lacks caducous leaves as a reproductive 
mechanism.  It does, however, produce gemmae on the 
margins and median cells of the leaves, but these are 
produced rarely and often absent.  Thus it is not surprising 
that this species is a poor disperser, at least in the British 
Isles where asexual propagules are unknown (Bosanquet & 
Dines 2011).  However, in Rio de Janeiro, da Costa (2009) 
did find it with male branches and described it as a 
widespread species in southern Brazil. 
Biochemistry 
Kraut et al. (1997) verified the presence of two 
prenylated bibenzyl derivatives from Radula voluta 
(Figure 70-Figure 72).  Nagashima and Asakawa (2011) 
isolated two known bibenzyls and elucidated their 
structure.  Potential uses of bis-bibenzyls in liverworts 
include antimicrobial, antifungal, antiviral, cytotoxic, anti-





Figure 81.  Radula voluta with perianths but no indication of 
sporophytes.  Photo by Jan-Peter Frahm, with permission. 
Radula wichurae 
Distribution 
Radula wichurae occurs in the Azores, Madeira, and 
Canary Islands (Bouman & Dirkse 1990). 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Radula wichurae is known from deep ravines and wet 
rocks in the Canary Islands (Bouman & Dirkse 1990). 
Adaptations 
Radula wichuraecis olive-green, becoming brown 
with age (Bouman & Dirkse 1990).  The cell wals are 
typically thin, but can be thick and have trigones.  This 
suggests variability, either genetic or induced by habitat 
conditions. 
Reproduction 
Radula wichurae is dioicous and leaf gemmae are 




Ptilidiales:  Ptilidiaceae 
Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) 
Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) is a bipolar 
species and was considered to be the progenitor of P. 
pulcherrimum (Figure 112-Figure 114) and P. 
californicum (Figure 86-Figure 88).  However, using 
chloroplast DNA, Kreier et al. (2010) show that while this 
seemed to be a sound conclusion for P. pulcherrimum, it 
was not for P. californicum.  They found indications that 
P. ciliare shared DNA with populations in Europe and the 
Southern Hemisphere; P. pulcherrimum shared DNA 
similarities with that in Europe.  In New Zealand, it is 
sometimes recognized as a separate species, Ptilidium 
hodgsoniae, a species not recognized by Söderström et al. 
(2016).  Kreier and coauthors proposed that long-distance 
dispersal resulted in its bipolar distribution, including 
southern South America. 
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Figure 82.  Ptilidium ciliare, a bipolar species of leafy 






Figure 83.  Ptilidium ciliare growing at Horseshoe Harbor, 







Figure 84.  Ptilidium ciliare, a mostly terrestrial species but 
that also occurs in poor fens and bogs.  Photo by Hermann 
Schachner, through Creative Commons. 
 
Figure 85.  Ptilidium ciliare showing its finely divided 
leaves.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 86.  Ptilidium californicum, a species once thought to 
be a derivative of Ptilidium ciliare.  Photo by Chris Wagner, 
through Creative Commons. 
 
 
Figure 87.  Ptilidium californicum showing divided leaves 
and red coloration except at growing tips.  Photo from Botany 
Website, UBC, with permission. 
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Figure 88.  Ptilidium californicum close view of divided 
leaves.  Photo from Botany Website, UBC, with permission. 
Distribution 
Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) occurs in the 
northeastern USA, south to Pennsylvania, where it is rare 
(Schuster 1966).  More recently, Sass-Gyarmati et al. 
(2005) found it in the Metaliferi Mountains in Romania.  It 
is distributed in Greenland, Scandinavia, south to Spain and 
Italy, and very rare in Japan.  It is well adapted to cold 
climates, making it widespread in the boreal region 
(Schuster 1966). 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
I know this liverwort mostly from the overhanging 
cliffs along the Lake Superior shore.  Nichols (1918) 
reported it from the moist hollows between Sphagnum 
hummocks (Figure 89) on Cape Breton Island, Canada.  
Schuster (1966) considered it to be rare in bog holes such 
as those in Minnesota.  But in most cases, this is a 
terrestrial species (Elumeeva et al. 2011). 
 
 
Figure 89.  Sphagnum fuscum hummock; Ptilidium ciliare 
can be found in moist hollows between Sphagnum hummocks.  
Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
Boudreault et al. (2002) considered Ptilidium ciliare 
(Figure 82-Figure 85) to be a robust species in eastern 
boreal forests of Canada.  They found that its importance 
value, along with that of Sphagnum fuscum (Figure 90), 
increased over time since fire, becoming maximal in forests 
more than 200 years old.  Turetsky et al. (2012) found that 
late successional bryophyte species such as Ptilidium 
ciliare and the feather mosses diminish soon after fires in 
boreal forests and peatlands, being replaced by 
Polytrichum piliferum (Figure 91) and Polytrichum 
juniperinum (Figure 92).  On the other hand, Nguyen-
Xuan et al. (2000) found that Ptilidium ciliare tended to be 
more frequent after logging in black spruce (Picea mariana 
- Figure 93) forests. 
 
 
Figure 90.  Sphagnum fuscum hummock, a species that 
increases following fire.  Photo by Jutta Kapfer, with permission. 
 
Figure 91.  Ptilidium ciliare and Polytrichum piliferum on 
sand; Polytrichum piliferum can replace Ptilidium ciliare after a 
fire.  Photo by Janice Glime. 
 
Figure 92.  Polytrichum juniperinum with capsules, a 
species that can replace Ptilidium ciliare after a fire.  Photo by 
Paul Wilson, with permission. 
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Figure 93.  Picea mariana forest, a habitat where the 
presence of Ptilidium pulcherrimum indicates a low pH.  Photo 
from Western Arctic National Parklands, through Creative 
Commons. 
In his North American treatment, Schuster (1966) 
described the habitat of Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 94) as 




Figure 94.  Ptilidium ciliare on rock, showing lack of a thick 
soil layer.  Photo by Andy Hodgson, with permission. 
Bryophytes are able to collect heavy-metal pollution 
and can thus be used in bioassays.  Salemaa et al. (2001) 
assessed heavy-metal pollution along a gradient in 
southwest Finland and found the lichen Cladina spp. 
(Figure 95) could not be found within 2 km of the source, 
with some Cladina spp. not found within 3 km.  Ptilidium 
ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85), on the other hand, was found 
for the first time in the area, but only beyond 2 km.  Al-
Asheh and Duvnijak (1999) included Ptilidium ciliare in 
their assessment of sorption of heavy metals from synthetic 
metal solutions and industrial wastewater, but they did not 
separate the results by species. 
 
Figure 95.  Cladina spp., a genus less sensitive to heavy 
metal pollution than Radula ciliare in Tyresta.  Photo by Peder 
Curman, through Creative Commons. 
Jägerbrand et al. (2003) determined responses of 
various bryophytes to simulated environmental change in 
northern Sweden.  The greatest response was by Rhytidium 
rugosum (Figure 96), which exhibited a significant 
decrease in abundance following treatment of increased 
temperature and fertilizer.  Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-




Figure 96.  Rhytidium rugosum, a moss species that exhibits 
a significant decrease in abundance in response to increased 
temperature.  Photo by Hermann Schachner, through Creative 
Commons. 
Adaptations 
In its tundra and boreal forest habitats, Ptilium ciliare 
(Figure 82-Figure 85) typically forms cushions (Figure 97) 
(Elumeeva et al. 2011; Soudzilovskaia et al. 2011), but 
Elumeeva and coworkers also referred to it as a mat 
(Figure 97).  Similarly, Schuster (1966) described these 
growths as "deep, loose, often flocculent mats or tufts" 
(Figure 98).  Soudzilovskaia et al. (2011) found that in 
these northern habitats, cushion thickness (Figure 99) was a 
good predictor of temperature and was species-specific. 
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Figure 97.  Ptilidium ciliare forming a cushion or thick mat.  
Photo by Janice Glime. 
 
 
Figure 98.  Ptilidium ciliare showing thick mat or "tuft." 
Photo by Li Zhang, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 99.  Ptilidium ciliare exhibiting a life form that 
approaches a cushion or weft.  Photo by David Holyoak, with 
permission. 
A common adaptation in aquatic plants is dissected 
leaves.  This often is manifest in divided underwater leaves 
and ovate or otherwise undivided leaves that develop above 
water.  This adaptation does not seem to occur among 
aquatic bryophytes.  We have assumed that the fine 
divisions facilitate CO2 absorption and thus increase 
photosynthetic efficiency.  With leaves only one cell thick, 
this is much less of a problem for liverworts.  So we might 
ask why Ptilidium species have finely divided leaves 
(Figure 100).  It is not a species that is commonly 
submersed.  But it does permit parts of leaves to be 
exposed to the sun, including the ability of the sun to 
penetrate into the mat which can at times become quite 
thick.  I am inclined to think that the fimbriate leaves of 
species like Ptilidium ciliare and Trichocolea tomentella 
might be an adaptation for rapid uptake and later retention 
of water by creating numerous capillary spaces – an 
advantage in their sometimes quite wet and other times 
quite dry habitats. 
 
 
Figure 100.  Ptilidium ciliare showing the finely divided 
leaves.  Photo by Jan-Peter Frahm, with permission. 
Water economy is important in the rocky habitats 
where Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) lives, due to 
the drying events (Figure 101).  Elumeeva et al. (2011) 
described water economy traits of shoots and colonies for 
22 subarctic species.  They found that individual shoot 
properties (leaf cell wall properties, water retention 
capacity, and desiccation rate) did not correspond with 
colony water retention capacity.  Rather, the colony 
desiccation rate depended on the density of the water-
saturated colonies (Figure 102).  It appears that Ptilidium 
ciliare acts much like a sponge, with its dissected leaves 
providing small capillary spaces that trap water and hold it 




Figure 101.  Ptilidium ciliare in a dry state at Horseshoe 
Harbor, Copper Harbor, Michigan, USA.  Photo by Janice Glime. 
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Figure 102.  Ptilidium ciliare wet.  Photo by Janice Glime. 
Lang et al. (2012) conducted a 5-year experiment on 
the warming effect on tundra bryophytes on two continents.  
These showed no significant effect on Ptilidium ciliare 
(Figure 82-Figure 85), but I must caution that in this 
ecosystem with a short growing season and slow-growing 
organisms, it may take longer before any significant effect 
is rendered.  In a longer experiment (9-16 years), 
bryophytes were less sensitive to warming than were 
lichens. 
Street et al. (2018) tested the responses of the moss 
layer to increased nitrogen and phosphorus in a tundra 
environment.  They found that individual bryophyte species 
responded differently.  This included the increase of 
Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) in P-treated plots. 
I have thus far not found studies on the effects of 
bright light, especially UV light, on Ptilidium ciliare, but 
my own experience (Figure 103) and the pictures I have 
found (Figure 104-Figure 105) suggest that development of 
reddish to brown coloration may protect it from light 
damage.  It could also be beneficial in absorbing sunlight 




Figure 103.  Ptilidium ciliare showing the red coloration that 
can protect it from bright light, especially in cold weather that can 
occur before snow protects it or before leaves form a canopy (late 
April 1983) in Michigan, USA.  Photo by Janice Glime. 
Reproduction 
Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) is dioicous, 
making sexual reproduction difficult, but it does sometimes 
occur (106).  However, it is possible that fragments may 
play a role in its asexual reproduction and dispersal.  
Kowalczyk et al. (1997) cultured sterilized gametophyte 
fragments.  Typically, for the ten species tested, including 
Ptilidium ciliare, terminal portions and leafless shoots 
proved to be most suitable for culture of new shoots.  They 
found that 50% commercial bleach (ACE) solution for 0.5-




Figure 104.  Ptilidium ciliare exhibiting a dark coloration, 
presumably protecting it from high light intensity.  Photo by 
Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
 
Figure 105.  Ptilidium ciliare exhibiting reddish coloration 
among grasses and mosses that are typical sun species.  Photo by 
Andrew Hodgson, with permission. 
 
 
106.  Ptilidium ciliare with capsules, Dollar Bay, Michigan, 
USA.  Photo by Janice Glime. 
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Role 
Bryophytes often serve as seed beds because they can 
alter the soil environment in ways that are often favorable 
for germination.  Soudzilovskaia et al. (2011) assessed the 
role of six bryophyte species, including Ptilidium ciliare 
(Figure 82-Figure 85), in the germination of tracheophyte 
seeds.  Temperature was modified by the thickness of the 
cushions of bryophytes and the specific temperatures 
created by each species was an important parameter in 
determining germination in these locations (Figure 107).  
The highest level of germination under bryophyte cover 
occurred under P. ciliare (Figure 107).  Soil temperatures 
under Ptilidium ciliare had one of the top two highest 
amplitudes in monthly and growing season temperatures.  
The sums of temperatures in May were higher, but those in 
September were lower under P. ciliare than under most 
other species in the study.   
In the tundra, bryophytes can be an important food 
source, especially during seasons with low productivity of 
tracheophytes.  Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) is 
one of the common species there, so Olofsson et al. (2004) 
included it in their study of herbivore impacts.  They found 
that large and small herbivores did indeed use P. ciliare as 
a food source.  But at the same time, it was the only species 
in the study for which the exclosure led to a decrease in 
species abundance.  Liverworts are considered to be weak 
competitors, succeeding only where herbivores or 
disturbance eliminate some of the competitive pressures.  
Size-dependent exclosures revealed that voles and 
lemmings have larger effects on the plant community 




BL Barbilophozia lycopodioides 
DS Dicranum scoparium 
HS Hylocomium splendens 
PC Ptilidium ciliare 
PS Pleurozium schreberi 
PSt Polytrichum strictum 
Figure 107.  Number of tracheophyte plant seedlings 
(pooled) germinated in the field experiment by Soudzilovskaia et 
al. (2011) as affected by bryophyte species.  Values are mean ± 
standard error; n=8.  Different letters indicate significant 
differences in mean (Tukey post hoc test).  Controls were not 
included in the statistical analysis in order to show the more subtle 
differences among bryophyte species.  Modified from 
Soudzilovskaia et al. 2011. 
Nitrogen fixation by Cyanobacteria in association with 
Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) appears to be 
absent in the Abisko region of Sweden (Gavazov et al. 
2010).  Testing locations included a nutrient-poor birch 
forest with ericaceous undergrowth, an oligotrophic bog 
dominated by Sphagnum fuscum hummock (Figure 90) 
communities, and a minerotrophic mire (fen).   
Salemaa et al. (2019) found that low levels of nitrogen 
pollution suppressed N2 fixation in the boreal forest, 
including that of P. ciliare, but this species did show 
positive activity in a growth chamber.  For it to register a 
positive nitrogen fixation, the colony had to acclimate to 
the high temperature of the growth chamber.  These 
restrictions might account for the absence of N fixation for 
this species in the Gavazov et al. study.  Rousk et al. 
(2017) found contrasting results in the High Arctic, where 
P. ciliare was also among the dominant bryophytes.  They 
reported that all vegetation types exhibited a rapid transfer 
of fixed N2 to other ecosystem components.  On the other 
hand, hardly any 15N was recovered in soil microbes in the 
bryophyte plots.  Uptake was greater in the cottongrass-
bryophyte plots, and the researchers suggested that the 
wetness of this bryophyte-dominant ecosystem could be 
responsible for the greater rate, or a difference in bryophyte 
species.  Their data suggested that nitrogen fixation by 
bryophyte-Cyanobacteria associations provide a high 
contribution of N to the habitat where they occur. 
Fungal Interactions 
Döbbeler (1997) reported the Ascomycetes fungus 
Octosporella ptilidii (Figure 108) growing on Ptilidium 
ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85).  Later, Döbbeler et al. (2015) 
reported that 12 Ascomycetes have been recorded on both 





Figure 108.  Octosporella fusispora; Octosporella ptilidii is 
known from Ptilidium ciliare.  Photo by A. Gardiennet, through 
Creative Commons. 
Biochemistry 
The biochemistry is a little better known for this large 
liverwort species than for the tiny ones.  Deoxopinguisone 
was isolated from Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) 
(Krutov et al. 1973).  Ptilidium ciliare is known to have 
barbatane-, daucane- and pinguisane-type sesquiterpenoids 
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and dolabellane- and fusicoccane-type diterpenoids 
(Nagashima et al. 1999) . 
Adamczak et al. (2005) used genetic markers to 
distinguish between Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85) 
and P. pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114).  Both 
species were polymorphic; P. ciliare exhibited alternative 
alleles at three loci; P. pulcherrimum exhibited alternative 
alleles at four.  They furthermore found that asexually 
reproducing P. ciliare had lower total gene diversity than 
did the sexual plants of P. pulcherrimum.  Ptilidium 
ciliare further exhibited allele numbers and frequency 
differences between geographic regions. 
 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum  (Figure 109, Figure 111-
Figure 114) 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 109) has the 
reputation of occurring in Eocene Baltic amber (Figure 
110), but Heinrichs et al. (2015) challenge this 
identification.  On re-investigation, they found that it was a 
better fit for the liverwort genus Tetralophozia, renaming it 
Tetralophozia groehnii as a new species.  A second 
specimen could not be located, but based on the 
description, they considered it to be morphologically 
similar to the North Pacific endemic Ptilidium 
californicum (Figure 86-Figure 88).  DNA evidence from 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum supported the conclusion that the 




Figure 109.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum a species once 
considered to be the same as one found in amber.  Photo by 
Michael Lüth, with permission. 
Distribution 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) has 
a Holarctic distribution, south to the deciduous forest.  In 
Europe, it extends from Scandinavia to Italy and Bulgaria, 
England and Scotland, eastward to Siberia, China, and 
Japan (Schuster 1966).  In North America, it occurs from 
Alaska southward to British Columbia, Alberta, Montana, 
Idaho, and Washington.  In 2005, Keçeli and Çetin reported 
P. pulcherrimum as new from Turkey.  In 2011, Singh and 
Singh reported it as new from India.  But in Japan, it was 
already considered to be "not uncommon" in 1952 (Hattori 
1952). 
 
Figure 110.  Tetralophozia groehnii (previously identified as 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum) in amber.  Photo from Heinrichs et al. 
2015, through PLOS One Creative Commons. 
 
Figure 111.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum, a Holarctic species 
with deeply divided leaves.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with 
permission. 
 
Figure 112.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum branches.  Photo by J. 
C. Schou, with permission. 
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Figure 113.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum showing the deeply 
divided leaf.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
Figure 114.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum showing leaves curling 
as they begin to dry.  Photo by Martin Hutten, with permission. 
 
 
Aquatic and Wet Habitats 
Like Ptilidium ciliare (Figure 82-Figure 85), P. 
pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) has little claim to 
the aquatic environment.  For the eastern United States, 
Schuster (1966) reported as mostly restricted to trees in 
bogs (& poor fens) among its habitats, although I know it 
mostly from decorticated logs in that region.  It was one of 
the bryophytes I found on the wall of the Flume, a damp 




In India, Singh and Singh (2011) found that Ptilidium 
pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) grows prostrately 
or ascending in thin, straggling, or dense mats.  It is 
yellowish-brown (Figure 115) to purplish-brown, becoming 
reddish-brown (Figure 116)  when dry in the herbarium. 
Clausen (1964) found evidence that Ptilidium 
pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) is very desiccation 
tolerant.  Using Danish populations, he showed that it 
retains 100% cell viability after 12 hours at 15% relative 
humidity at 20ºC.  It also survived 11-12 days at -10ºC and 
in ice at -40ºC for 24-26 hours. 
 
Figure 115.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum exhibiting the 
brownish golden color that can be seen in locations with more 
light.  Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
 
Figure 116.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum in a dry state and 
showing its reddish-brown coloration in an exposed situation.  
Photo by Michael Lüth, with permission. 
Reproduction 
Söderström (1989) found sexually reproducing 
individuals at nearly all locations, despite the dioicous 
condition of this species (Schuster 1966).  Its frequent 
fertility (Figure 117) has been reported multiple times 
(Schuster 1966; Söderström 1989; Singh & Singh 2011). 
 
 
Figure 117.  Ptilidium pulcherrimum with capsules, a 
relatively common appearance despite its dioicous condition.  
Photo from Snappy Goat, through public domain. 
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Söderström (1994) suggested that the size of spores 
may be important in limiting spore dispersal distance.  In 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) these are 
typically 25-27 µm, with most (52%) deposited within only 
a few meters.  By comparison those of Bryum argenteum 
(Figure 118) has spores 8-14 µm, with only 2-5% landing 
within the same distance (Söderström & Johnson 1989).  
For Ptilidium pulcherrimum in a Swedish coastal spruce 
forest, the main substrate was rotting wood, accounting for 
75% of its occurrences.  Its annual spore production was 
68,500 spores m-2 forest, 640,000 spores m-2 substrate, and 
44,000,000 spores m-2 colony. 
 
 
Figure 118.  Bryum argenteum with capsules, a species with 
small spores that travel much farther than the larger ones of 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum.  Photo by Hermann Schachner, through 
Creative Commons. 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) has 
no known asexual reproductive structures (Söderström 
1989.  
Jonsson and Söderström (1988) studied the growth and 
reproduction of Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 111-
Figure 114) in northern Sweden.  They found that the 
growth rate varied between years (4-year study), but that it 
was independent of colony size.  The mean growth rate was 
5.2 mm year−1, range 3.5-6.3 mm year−1.  It has a strikingly 
long period to first reproduction – 9 years – at a size of 
about 68 cm².  The capsules produce an average of 27,000 
spores each, with a range of 18,000-44,000. 
Jonsson and Söderström (1988) studied reproductive 
rate in 50 colonies of Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 
111-Figure 114) in northern Sweden.  They found that 
antheridia were not produced until the third year.  As the 




Stenroos et al. (2009) described a new genus of lichen, 
Puttea (Figure 119), based on the previous lichen species 
known as Fellhanera margaritella.  This new monospecific 
genus occurs almost exclusively on the liverwort Ptilidium 
pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114), but compared to 
its widespread host, it is relatively rare and has almost 
entirely a European distribution.  It was thus far known 
from Austria, the Czech Republic, Finland, Norway, 
Russia, Slovakia, Sweden, and Switzerland.  Since 2009, it 
has been reported from Quebec, Canada, in eastern North 
America (Buck & Lendemer 2012).  Puttea margaritella 
(Figure 119) clearly harms the host, causing clearly visible 
infected areas.  The ascomata, on the other hand, develop 
only on the decaying shoots of the host.  Buck and 
Lendemer (2012) found the same restriction to dead and 
decaying plant parts.  It appears that this lichen also occurs 
in western North America, but there it occurs on Ptilidium 
californicum (Figure 86-Figure 88). 
Döbbeler et al. (2015) reported two new bryophilous 
Ascomycetes.  One of these fungi, Trichosphaerella 
goniospora, occurs on Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 
111-Figure 114) and was found in New Brunswick Canada.  
At that time, twelve species of Ascomycetes were known 
from P. pulcherrimum. 
 
 
Figure 119.  Puttea margaritella (white spots), a species that 
occurs almost exclusively, but relatively rarely, on Ptilidium 
pulcherrimum.  Photo by Einar Timdal, Natural History Museum, 






Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 111-Figure 114) is 
one of the few bryophytes with complete sequencing of the 
chloroplast genome using NGS technology (Shanker 2012, 
2014).  Its plastid genome is 119,007 base pairs long, 
comprising 122 genes.  Of these, 88 code for proteins, 4 for 
rRNAs, and 30 for tRNAs.  Forrest et al. (2011) suggested 
that this sequencing could indicate an evolutionary stasis in 
the plastid genome structure of this liverwort. 
Asakawa et al. (1981) reported pinguisane-type 
sesquiterpenes in Ptilidium pulcherrimum (Figure 111-
Figure 114).  Guo et al. (2009) reported a new 
trinortriterpenoid and a new diphenylmethane derivative, 
along with ten previously described pentacyclic 
triterpenoids and four aromatic compounds.  They also 
evaluated toxicity and found moderate toxicity against PC3 
cells.  Asakawa et al. (2014) noted that liverworts rarely 
have triterpenoids.  But Ptilidium pulcherrimum possesses 
several ursane triterpenoids that were active against the 
growth of PC3 human prostate cancer cells. 
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The presence of secondary compounds always raises 
the question of their antibiotic activity, whether it is to 
discourage herbivores or to be antimicrobial.  Veljić et al. 
(2010) found that extracts of Ptilidium pulcherrimum 
(Figure 111-Figure 114) showed a stronger effect against 
tested Gram (+) than Gram (-) bacteria.  A methanol extract 
exhibited a strong antifungal activity.  When compared to 
the synthetic fungicide bifonazol, its best antifungal 
activity was against Trichoderma viride (Ascomycota; 
Figure 120) – a fungus that itself has antifungal activity.  
This fungus causes green mold rot of onions, dieback of 
Pinus nigra seedlings (Figure 121), and green mold disease 
of mushrooms.  But it also has antifungal activity against 




Figure 120.  Trichoderma viride, a species that occurs on 
Ptilidium pulcherrimum, showing its conidiophores from an 
onion.  Photo by Ninjatacoshell, through Creative Commons. 
 
 
Figure 121.  Pinus nigra seedling, a seedling that can suffer 






Both Radulaceae and Ptilidiaceae occur primarily 
in terrestrial habitats, especially logs and bark.  Radula 
aquilegia is occasionally submersed or on wet rocks.  
Radula carringtonii occurs on rocks that occasionally 
are wet.  Radula complanata seems to have a broader 
niche that includes wet cliffs and uncommonly 
submerged.  Radula holtii occurs in splash zones, on 
wet rocks, and mountain streams.  Radula 
lindenbergiana and Radula obconica likewise occur on 
wet rocks.  Radula prolifera seems to only rarely be on 
wet rocks.  Radula voluta is more tolerant of wet 
habitats, occurring on stream banks, in spray of 
waterfalls, and sometimes submerged.  Radula 
wichurae occurs in deep ravines and on wet rocks.  
Ptilidium ciliare and Ptilidium pulcherrimum are 
predominantly terrestrial, sometimes occurring on cliffs 
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